
     

PRIORS FIELD PRIMARY SCHOOL 
              Spring Term 2020 Year 6 
English  

 Key skills taught through the Linked 

Learning topics 'Shine a Light' and ‘All 

the World’s a Stage’ 

 Reading and writing a variety of 

different fiction and non-fiction text 

types including arguments, biographies, 

playscripts, poetry, information texts 

and recounts 

 Developing and consolidating knowledge 

and understanding of Spelling, 

Punctuation & Grammar 

 

Maths  

 Decimals 

 Percentages 

 Algebra 

 Converting Measures 

 Ratio and proportion 

 Mental and written calculation 

strategies 

 Shape, area, perimeter and volume 

Computer Science 

 Online Safety - social media  

 Digital Literacy and online technologies - 

Researching scientists, authors and 

historical figures 

 Animation 

 Design -2DIY 3D 

 Programming – Using Scratch and Kodu 

History 

 Famous refugees/immigrants  

 Shakespeare and the Globe Theatre 

Science 

 Light 

 Evolution & Inheritance 

 

Geography 

 Global migration routes 

 Comparison of Stratford-upon-Avon 

and London – then and now 

 Ancient and modern maps 

PE 

 Games – Invasion Games & Tag Rugby 

 Volleyball 

 Boot Camp – all over fitness classes 

 

MFL 

 Chinese New Year 

 French – School & Food 

Design Technology 

 Shelter Building 

 Theatre Design 

 Food for Life  

RE 

 What do religions say to us when life 

gets hard? This will focus on Christian, 

Hindu and Humanists beliefs.  

Music 

 Cyclic Patterns 

 World Unite 

 

 

Art  

 Photography - Refugee Art 

 Shakespeare sketches in charcoal 

 

SATs 

 Practice papers in Maths, Reading & GPS 

 

 

 

 

 



Message for Year 6 Parents 

 
Happy New Year and welcome back. I would like to thank you all for your cards and generous gifts over the Christmas period. I hope everyone 

enjoyed a restful Christmas break. Year 6 made a great start to their final year at Priors Field last term, and we’re hoping to continue this 

throughout the Spring term. Here are a few things to remember:  

 

 As always we really appreciate your continued support in helping your children to manage their Home Learning successfully so that they can 

become independent learners, particularly as they make the transition to secondary school. 

 Please ensure that all uniform and PE kit is clearly named. 

 On Friday mornings, Year 6 children will now be entering school through the main entrance to undertake maths lessons delivered in small 

groups. These lessons will focus on the specific areas of maths that are most beneficial to each child and later on in the term they will focus 

on preparing for SATs. 

 

Message for Year 6 Pupils 
 

Welcome back! The class has made a strong start this week and it is important that we continue this throughout the term. Here are a few important 

things for you to remember which will help you to do so: 

 

 Please read independently as much as you can from a wide variety of genres and remember to include a short paragraph about your weekly 

reading in your Home Learning Book. Reading and discussing texts regularly will have a positive impact on your learning.  

 PE lessons will usually be on Mondays and Thursdays. However please make sure you have the appropriate kit in school at all times (including 

warm clothing for outdoor lessons as we will may go out in cold weather!) as the weekly timetable is flexible and subject to change at short 

notice. 

 Please ensure you have a named water bottle in school daily. 

 Spellings are set on Fridays and tested the following Friday. New spellings will be published weekly on our website 

(www.priorsfieldprimary.com). 

 Home Learning is set on a Friday and usually due in the following Thursday, but please do check the Year 6 page of our website carefully for 

precise details. 

 

 

If you have any questions please don’t hesitate to ask. 

 

 

John Marsh and Rebecca Fotheringhame 


